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Jeddito Chapter Internal Audit

Executive Summary

Elizabeth Begay, Navajo Nation Auditor General
Office of the Auditor General - Navajo Nation

REDW performed an internal audit of the Jeddito Chapter's (the "Chapter") operations to
determine if they were in compliance with EMS and internal Chapter policies and procedures
(P/Ps) and represented sound internal controls. To gain an understanding of the processes and
controls in place, we interviewed selected personnel and read applicable P/Ps. To test controls
over the purchase, sale and inventory of hay, we selected samples of hay purchases and sales to
assess whether they were adequately supported, reconciled, and added/subtracted from the
inventory on-hand. We performed completeness and existence tests over Chapter fixed assets
and inventory items (i.e. printers, vacuums, etc.) to determine if assets reported actually existed
and if assets on-hand were tagged and tracked. To assess the Chapter's disbursement process, we
selected samples of general disbursements and emergency fund disbursements to determine if all
required support and approvals were on file, required quotes were obtained and documented, and
that certain riskier purchases appeared to be reasonable for the Chapter.

We tested a sample of new hire files to assess the Chapter's documentation of the application,
interview and hiring process to determine if they adequately supported an unbiased and fair
hiring process. We tested a sample of financial assistance awards to assess whether required
application documentation was on file, the disbursement appeared appropriate, and the award did
not exceed established thresholds. We selected four capital outlay expenditures to assess the
related project file for adequate monitoring documentation and support and physically viewed
the project to ensure it existed. Finally, we assessed the Chapter's current status of certain tax
forms and payments.

Summary of Observations and Recommendations

Throughout the course of the internal audit, there were areas in which observations were not
identified and controls appeared to be functioning as intended. All capital outlay projects
selected for testing were located and the related project files appeared to be in good order. All
State Unemployment Tax Act (SUTA) reports selected for testing were on file and appeared to
have been filed and paid timely. A summary of the findings identified is presented below.
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Hay Inventory Findings—Overall, there were not adequate controls in place to ensure that hay
inventory is tracked and not stolen, that hay purchases are supported and appropriate and that
cash receipts from hay sales are ultimately deposited. There was no perpetual inventory process
in place to track how much hay is on-hand at any time. Hay purchases were not consistently
supported by the required approvals and quotes, and adequate segregation ofduties were not in
place between the purchasing and receiving functions. There was not an adequate reconciliation
process in place to ensure that all hay cash receipts ultimately made it to the Chapter's bank
account and that customers were not picking up more hay than they paid for. A perpetual
inventory system should be implemented, controls should be developed to ensure hay purchases
are adequately supported, and a full reconciliation process for cash receipts should be
implemented.The purchasing and receiving functions should be segregated whenever possible,
or additional reviews/verifications should be put into place.

FixedAssets andInventory Findings—Fixed assets were not being tagged by the Chapter and the
required annual physical count was not adequately documented. Small inventory items were not
consistently tracked or were disposed ofwithout adequate documentation ofa disposal. All
assets should be tagged immediately upon receipt by the Chapter and all disposal of assets
should be documented. The required annual physical count should be documented and all tags
and listings should be updated at that time. The Chapter's fixed assets should be added to the
balance sheet.

Disbursement Findings—Several disbursements were not properly supported by the required
quotes, receiving reports, or other required documentation. Chapter purchases were not
consistently pre-approved as required by the FMS policies. Consider implementing a
disbursement checklist to ensure that all required documentation and approvals are obtained prior
to disbursement. Consider permitting email approval for Chapter purchases or approving an
alternate approver.

New Hire Findings—^The application, interview and hiring processes were not adequately
documented. Positions were not always posted for the required time, interview teams were not
consistently documented, and new hire files were not complete. The new hire checklist being
used by the Chapter should be updated to include interview documentation and a review process
should be implemented to check for completeness. P/Ps should be updated to include the
Chapter's interview process and required documentation for new hires.

Financial Assistance Findings—^Financial assistance awarded by the Chapter was not
consistently and adequately documented, and in most cases, the support available did not support
that unbiased decisions were being made. In some cases, recipients exceeded established ceilings
for assistance. Consider developing a financial assistance checklist to ensure that all application
information is received and that all assessments and decisions are documented. Establish a

financial assistance tracking spreadsheet to track all recipients and the awarded dates and
amounts.

Emergency FundFindings—Emergency fund disbursements were made for expenses that did not
appear to meet the eligibility requirements for the use ofemergency funds. Supporting
documentation was not consistently on file to support disbursements ofemergency fimds. The
Chapter should research the expenses/situations that warrant the use ofemergency funds and
ensure that all future expenses of such funds meet the requirements. Consider adding to the
disbursement checklist those additional required items for emergency fund disbursements.
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Payroll Tax Findings—The Chapter was not filing Quarterly 94rs timely, resulting in
approximately $12,000 in fees and penalties. Develop a process to ensure that following each
quarter-end, the 941 reports are prepared, reviewed and submitted by the applicable IRS
deadlines.

Further details on this observation, as well as management responses and additional lower risk
observations, are included in the attached report.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
September 3, 2015

LLC

REDW Contact Information

Chris Tyhurst, Principal Halie Garica, Senior Manager
(602) 730-3669 (505) 998-3452
etvhurst@,redw.com hgarcia@redw.com
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Jeddito Chapter Internal Audit
Report

Elizabeth Begay, Navajo Nation Auditor General
Office ofthe Auditor General - Navajo Nation

Introduction and Background

We performed the internal audit services described below to assist the Jeddito Chapter (the
"Chapter") in evaluating compliance with policies and procedures (P/Ps) relating to various
Chapter functions. Our internal audit focused on evaluating processes and controls to determine
if they were in compliance with Five Management System (FMS) P/Ps and reflect best practices
and sound internal controls. We evaluated controls for the tracking of hay, fixed assets, and
inventory, and the procedures used to document disbursements, financial assistance awards,
emergency fund use, capital expenditure projects, and payroll taxes. We held an entrance
conference with management on January 13, 2015, to discuss the timing and scope of the audit.
We held an exit conference on June 22, 2015, to discuss the observations and recommendations.

Department Purpose and Organization

The Jeddito Chapter is set up to establish a healthy environment for the people it serves. The
Chapter's mission is to foster the four stages of the Dine Philosophy of life through the
recognition and implementation ofThinking, Planning, Life, and Values and to apply these
values to the growth of infrastructure, community, and economic development.

Objective, Scope, and Methodology

The objectives of this internal audit were to:

• Evaluate the procedures in place to track hay purchases, hay sales and inventory.

• Evaluate the tracking mechanisms for fixed assets and inventory (i.e. property items at the
Chapter that are below the Chapter's threshold for capitalization).

• Evaluate the documentation for disbursements for proper support and approval.

• Determine if employees are hired in compliance with FMS P/Ps and if adequate
documentation exists to indicate compliance.

• Determine if FMS P/Ps are being followed when disbursing financial assistance awards.

1
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• Determine if emergency funds are utilized and recorded in compliance with FMS P/Ps.

• Assess whether capital expenditure projects appear reasonable and in compliance with P/Ps.

• Assess whether the Chapter is in compliance and current with filing tax reports and the
related payments.

Policies and Procedures and Interviews: In order to gain an understanding ofprocesses and
controls in place over the Chapter's functions, we read the FMS P/Ps and internal Chapter P/Ps
and interviewed or received information from the following personnel:

• Elizabeth Begay, Auditor General

• Eddie Kaiybetoney, Grazing Official - Jeddito Chapter

• Donna Boyd, Chapter Service Coordinator (CSC) - Jeddito Chapter

• Emerita Baker, Accountant Maintenance Specialist - Jeddito Chapter

Sample Selection and Testing: We selected samples of hay purchases and sales, fixed assets,
disbursements, new employees, financial assistance awards and capital expenditure projects for
the 2014 fiscal year ended September 30,2014. We selected several different samples in order to
increase the chance of identifying problems in areas identified as moderate to higher risk. Our
combined samples resulted in testing 168 total items.

1. Tracking ofHay Purchases, Sales andInventory: We performed a physical observation of
the hay on-hand at the time ofthe audit to determine if the quantity on-hand agreed to the
quantity indicated as available for sale on the Warehouse Daily Log. A judgmental sample
of four hay purchases processed during fiscal year 2014 was selected for testing, and for
each hay purchase, we performed the following:

a. Determined ifthree quotes were obtained prior to purchase and ifthe selected quote was
approved.

b. Agreed the invoice quantity to the receiving or delivery report and determined ifthe
receipt ofhay was supervised.

c. Traced the purchase to the applicable Warehouse Daily Log and recalculated the totals
on the log.

d. Determined ifthe check amount agreed to the invoice and contained the appropriate
signatures.

e. Assessed whether there were adequate separation ofduties between the purchasing and
receiving functions for hay.

f. Determined if the purchase was supported by a Declaration ofa State of Emergency
since hay purchases were being processed through the emergency fimd.

We selected a random sample of25 hay sales processed during fiscal year 2014. For each
hay sale, we performed the following:

a. Determined ifthe colored hay ticket agreed to the cash receipt and traced the receipt to
the deposit slip and bank statement.

b. Traced the cash receipt to the Daily Balance Sheet.

c. Traced the sale to the applicable Warehouse Daily Log.
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d. Traced the cash or check received to the deposit slip and the bank statement.

e. Tested to ensure that the Warehouse Daily Log was completed and recalculated.

2. Tracking ofFixedAssets andInventory Items: Chapters should maintain two listings
including a Fixed Asset Listing, used to track assets over the Chapter's capitalization
threshold, and an Inventory Listing, used to track all assets including those below the
Chapter's capitalization threshold (i.e. printers, vacuums, etc.) for insurance purposes. To
determine whether the Chapter was properly tracking fixed assets, we performed the
following tests;

a. Completeness Test: Randomly selected three assets on-hand at the Chapter and traced
them to the Chapter's Fixed Asset Listing.

b. Existence Test: Randomly selected three assets on the Fixed Asset Listing and traced
them to the actual asset at the Chapter.

To determine whether the Chapter was properly tracking inventory items, we performed the
following tests:

a. Completeness Test: Randomly selected five inventory items on-hand at the Chapter and
traced them to the Chapter's Inventory Listing.

b. Existence Test: Randomly selected five inventory items on the Inventory Listing and
traced them to the actual item at the Chapter. In addition, during our disbursement
testing below, we selected an additional five inventory items purchased and traced them
to the item at the Chapter.

In addition, we scanned the repair and maintenance expense account activity in the general
ledger (GL) to assess whether there were any expenses over $1,000 that were inappropriately
expensed rather than being capitalized. No items over the threshold were identified. Finally,
we observed the most recent physical inventory count to determine if it was completed in
accordance with the FMS.

3. Disbursement Documentation: We selected a judgmental sample of 38 disbursement
transactions processed during fiscal year 2014. The sample was judgmentally selected to
include store purchases, internet expenses, employee expense reimbursements, gas
purchases and a random sample of purchases. For each disbursement selected, we performed
the following:

a. Determined ifthe check contained required signatures and that the amount paid agreed
to adequate supporting documentation.

b. Assessed whether the receiving report was prepared and approved and whether there
was segregation ofduties between the purchasing and receiving functions.

c. Determined ifthe required three quotes were obtained and that the selected vendor was
approved.

d. Determined if a purchase order (PO) or Fund Approval Form was prepared and it was
approved prior to the purchase being made.

e. For employee expense reimbursements, determined if items that were not supported by
receipts or were returned were deducted fi-om the reimbursed amount.



f. For internet service expenses, determined if the only location being billed for was the
Chapter.

g. For gasoline purchases, assessed the reasonableness of the purchase amount in
comparison with the vehicle being filled (i.e. gallons purchased appeared reasonable for
tank size).

h. For purchases related to building supplies, observed the related projects onsite to
determine ifthe supplies purchased appeared to have been used for the Chapter.

4. Hiring Process: We selected a statistical sample (based on a 90% confidence level (CL) and
a 10% tolerable deviation (TD)) of 17 employees hired in fiscal year 2014. For each new
hire, we performed the following:

a. Determined ifthere was evidence that the job was posted for a minimum often working
days.

b. Observed the employee file to determine ifall required documentation and approvals
were maintained, including documentation of re-hire, ifapplicable.

c. Assessed the interview documentation to determine if an unbiased/unrelated interview

panel was utilized and if the file documentation supported that the minimum
qualifications for the position were met.

5. Financial Assistance: Based on a moderate risk assessment, we selected a random sample of
30 financial assistance transactions that occurred in fiscal year 2014. We tested these
transactions for the following:

a. Determined if all required documentation was received in the application packet,
eligibility and reason for the award was documented, the award was approved prior to
funding, and procedures for processing the application were followed.

b. Ensured that if a relative was applying, then the appropriate officials were notified.

c. Assessed whether the check was made out to the vendor or institution unless a reason

for not doing so was documented, the check contained the required signatures and
agreed to support, and the award amount did not exceed the allowable ceiling amounts.

d. Ensured that financial assistance was limited to one award per family every 12 months,
unless approved otherwise.

6. Emergency Funds: Based on a low risk assessment, we judgmentally selected 20
disbursements made from the emergency fund in fiscal year 2014. We excluded hay
purchases from our sample. For each disbursement, we tested for the following:

a. Determined if a State of Emergency was declared by the Chapter President to warrant
the use of emergency funds.

b. Determined ifthe check contained two authorized signatures and the amount agreed to
support.

c. Assessed whether the expenditure appeared to be for the benefit of the entire
community, rather than for an individual member.

d. If the expense was related to the hiring oftemporary personnel, determined if the
cumulative total hours worked by the temporary employee was less than 80 hours and
there was documentation that they performed emergency and disaster relief services.



e. Determined ifthe funds were expended in a manner consistent with the Chapter's
emergency response plan.

f. Ensured that the expense appeared to be for an emergency purpose which was defined
as "High risk/medical, road closures, food and water supplies, livestock feed, fiiels for
heating, cooking, and emergency shelter."

7. Capital Outlay Expenditures: Utilizing the GL detail for fiscal year-end 2014, we
judgmentally selected a sample offour capital outlay expenditures to test for the following:

a. Determined if the project appeared reasonable for the Chapter.

b. Ensured that the project was approved in the annual budget process.

c. Physically observed the project site where the funds were being spent.

d. Ensured that the project file had support that the CSC was tracking and overseeing the
project.

e. Determined if any ofthe expenses related to the project appeared to be for indirect
services.

8. Tax Payments: We contacted the Chapter's Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Representative
and inquired regarding the status ofback taxes owed by the Chapter. In addition, we
obtained the four quarterly 2014 State Unemployment Tax Act (SUTA) reports to determine
if they were filed and paid timely.

Findings and Recommendations

Hay Inventory Findings

Finding I: Lack of Controls over Hay Inventory

Issue: There were a lack ofcontrols over the physical hay inventory.

Criteria: Section DC, A ofthe EMS Procurement Policy requires physical controls
to be in place to identify misappropriation of inventory, inventory to be
verified on a monthly basis through a physical inventory count, and a
perpetual inventory to be maintained.

Condition: During our analysis ofthe hay purchasing process and our physical
observation ofthe hay inventory site, we identified the following issues
with internal controls over the inventory:
a) There was no documentation indicating that actual inventory on-

hand was being physically counted and reconciled to the current
electronic system or the Warehouse Daily Log on a monthly basis.

b) The Warehouse Daily Logs obtained for the testing of four hay
purchases did not consistently have running totals indicating that a
perpetual inventory system was being maintained.

Effect: Failure to maintain adequate controls over hay inventory may result in
overstocking, shortages or losses as a result ofthefl.



Cause:

Recommendation:

The Chapter was not utilizing the Warehouse Daily Log or the current
electronic system to record and verify a running total (i.e. perpetual
system). System reports and the Warehouse Daily Log were being
utilized to record purchases and sales ofhay inventory, but there was
not a method for tracking the balance on-hand at any point in time. The
Chapter did not have a monthly inventory count and reconciliation
process in place.

The Chapter should implement methods ofcontrolling hay inventory in
compliance with the FMS Procurement Policy. The Chapter should
either use the current electronic system or the Warehouse Daily Log to
keep a running total (i.e. perpetual system) ofthe hay on-hand. On a
monthly basis, the CSC should perform a physical count of the
inventory on-hand and reconcile the total to the current Warehouse
Daily Log and/or electronic system. Any variances should be researched
and resolved immediately.

Finding II: Missing Documentation for Hay Inventory Purchases

Issue: Hay inventory purchases were not adequately documented.

Criteria: The FMS Procurement Policy requires purchases to be properly
approved and documented. This includes approval ofpurchases by the
CSC and Secretary/Treasurer prior to disbursement of funds,
documentation that three quotes were obtained for each purchase,
segregation of duties between the purchasing and receiving functions,
and emergency funds only being used when a Declaration of
Emergency is made by the President ofthe Chapter or the President of
the Navajo Nation.

Condition:

Effect:

During the analysis of four hay purchases, we identified several
instances where the hay purchases were not properly approved or
documented, including:
a) Four instances where emergency funds were used to purchase hay

without documentation indicating that a Declaration ofEmergency
had been made by the Chapter President or the Navajo Nation
President.

b) Four instances where the hay was purchased and received by the
same person.

c) Three instances where there were only two quotes obtained prior to
the hay purchase and there was no documentation why a third could
not be obtained.

d) Two instances where the purchase was made prior to the approval
being obtained on the Fund Approval Form.

A lack of adequate controls over the purchasing process could result in
misappropriation, misuse, and misrepresentation ofcommunity funds. If
duties between purchasing and receiving are not segregated, items
received could be stolen and go unnoticed.



Cause: The conditions above occurred due to:

a) Chapter management did not appear to fully understand the
requirements to utilize emergency funds.

b) The AMS was acting as the backup when the Warehouse employee
was not onsite at the Chapter to receive hay deliveries.

c) Personnel responsible for obtaining and documenting quotes did
not adequately document the quotes obtained.

d) The second approver on Fund Approval Forms is the
Secretary/Treasurer, which does not come onsite to the Chapter
often enough to approve all purchases prior to the purchase being
made.

Recommendation: The Chapter should implement additional controls to ensure FMS
procurement requirements are followed and that Chapter purchases are
adequately controlled including:
a) Inquire with officials as to whether hay purchases qualify for the

use ofemergency funds. If it does not qualify, other fimds should
be used for these purchases. If it does qualify, the required
Declaration of Emergency should be obtained and documented.

b) Segregate duties to ensure the person purchasing hay is not the
same person receiving hay. In instances where segregating the
duties is not possible, consider having an additional person verify
the receipt at a later time and document that additional review on
the receiving support.

c) Obtain three quotes for all purchases to ensure that competitive
pricing is being received. If due to the nature ofthe purchase there
are less than three sources of reasonable quotes, that fact should be
documented and maintained with the purchase support.

d) Require that all purchases are approved prior to the purchase being
made. If the Secretary/Treasurer is not available to come onsite to
approve purchases more often, consider developing an electronic
(email) approval process for purchases or assessing the need for an
alternate approver.

Finding III: Lack of Controls over Hay Sales inclnding Cash Receipts

Issue: Hay sales and the related cash receipts were not adequately documented and reconciled,
and duties were not adequately segregated.

Criteria: The FMS Fiscal Policies require that all resale inventory sales be
properly recorded, that receipts be properly completed and issued, that
duties be appropriately segregated, and that cash receipts be deposited
and reconciled timely. In addition, in order to ensure that customers do
not receive hay that they did not pay for, a colored hay ticket must be
collected, signed by the loader and matched to the corresponding cash
receipt after the hay is loaded for the customer.



Condition: During the analysis ofthe support for 25 hay sales, we identified several
instances where hay sales were not properly approved, documented or
reconciled and the duties were not adequately segregated including:

a) Fifteen instances where the daily Chapter Cashier Balance Sheet
was not reviewed and signed by someone other than the Cashier.

b) Three instances where there was a variance between the Revenue
Deposit ticket and the related cash receipts. In these cases, the
deposit could not be traced to the corresponding bank statement.

c) Seven instances where the colored hay ticket was not signed by the
loader, and in one of these cases, the number sequence ofthe ticket
did not appear to be in sequence with the batch.

d) One instance where the Revenue Deposit ticket referenced the
wrong cash receipts and five instances where it did not reference
any cash receipts resulting in an impossible or difficult
reconciliation process.

e) One instance where the Daily Deposit sheet referenced the wrong
cash receipts.

f) One instance where the Chapter employee that received the cash for
the hay sale was also the loader ofthe hay.

g) Seven instances where the receipts in the receipt book did not have
a corresponding colored hay ticket attached. In addition, the colored
tickets used for customers to pick-up hay purchased are very
generic and are not pre-numbered in anyway. This is resulting in
inconsistent tickets that could easily be misappropriated.

Effect: The inconsistent documentation made it very difficult or impossible to
reconcile hay sales to cash receipts and the bank deposit. A lack ofan
adequate reconciliation process and inadequate segregation ofduties
can result in misappropriation of hay inventory and/or cash receipts
going unnoticed. If colored hay tickets are not issued and reconciled
back to cash receipts, customers could claim that they did not receive
hay that they purchased.

Cause: Overall, there was not a streamlined process for reconciling individual
cash receipts to the daily Chapter Cashier Balance Sheet, the Revenue
Deposit Ticket and the Daily Deposit sheet. The current process made it
very difficult to reconcile individual cash receipts to the bank deposit.
In addition, the Cashier was acting as the backup when the Warehouse
employee was not onsite at the Chapter to load hay for customers.

Finally, colored tickets were not being consistently collected from the
customer when the hay was loaded, and those tickets that were collected
were not consistently submitted to the Cashier. In many cases, these
colored tickets were prepared by temporary workers, which increased
inconsistencies as they were not pre-numbered or tracked in any way.



Recommendation: The Chapter should implement additional controls to ensure that hay
inventory and related cash receipts are adequately protected and
accounted for. Consider the following:

a) All hay sales should be documented on a cash receipt and each cash
receipt should have a colored ticket attached signifying that the
customer picked up the hay.

b) When the Cashier collects the colored ticket, they should ensure
that the loader signed the ticket. Missing signatures should be
obtained immediately.

c) A reconciliation process should be developed to easily agree cash
receipts to the Revenue Deposit ticket and the Daily Deposit sheet.
The details ofwhat makes up each deposit should be listed and all
cash receipt numbers should be verified.

d) The duties ofcash receipts and loading of hay purchased should
always be segregated. If personnel are not onsite to allow for
segregation, the customer should be asked to return later in the day
to pick up their hay purchased.

e) A consistent process for developing, issuing and collecting pre-
numbered colored hay tickets should be developed, and temporary
workers should be held accountable for following that process.

Fixed Assets and Inventory Finding

Finding IV: Inadequate Tracking of Fixed Assets and Inventory Items

Issue: Fixed assets and inventory items were not properly tagged and tracked.

Criteria: The FMS Property Management Policies require the Chapter to
maintain a complete, detailed and accurate listing ofall Chapter fixed
assets and inventory items. The policy also requires that the CSC
perform an annual physical inventory ofall Chapter fixed assets and
inventory items and that all assets are tagged upon receipt for proper
tracking. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) requires
that fixed assets be reported on the balance sheet.

Condition: During our analysis and testing of fixed assets and inventory items at
the Chapter, we found the following noncompliance with FMS policies:

a) All fixed asset selected for testing were not tagged with an internal
tag number and there was no other means (i.e. serial number) being
used to track the asset.

b) The most recent fixed asset physical inventory count performed
was not signed or dated by the preparer, and the count was not
reviewed/approved by the CSC.

c) During our disbursement testing, we identified two instances where
the Chapter was not able to locate small inventory items purchased
with Chapter funds. It appeared that at least one ofthe items had
been disposed of; however, the disposal was not documented.



Effect:

Cause:

Recommendation:

In addition, the Chapter had approximately $150,000 of fixed assets on
their internal listing; however, the listing only included the asset name
and cost and did not track information such as depreciation,
accumulated depreciation, useful life and net book value.

Adequate controls were not in place to ensure that Chapter fixed assets
and inventory items are not damaged or stolen. In the event ofan asset
or inventory item being stolen, it is unlikely that the Chapter's current
processes would identify it. In addition, the Chapter's assets on the
internal listing were not adequately tracked.

The Chapter did not have procedures in place to ensure that the FMS
was adhered to and that Chapter assets and inventory items were
adequately protected, tracked and reported.

All fixed assets and inventory items purchased for the Chapter should
be tagged immediately upon receipt and added to the appropriate listing
for tracking. The CSC should perform and document the required
annual count. Any discrepancies identified during the annual count
should be investigated and the listings should be updated accordingly.
In the event that an item is disposed of, the disposal should be
adequately documented. Finally, the Chapter's fixed assets internal
listing should be updated to include information such as depreciation,
accumulated depreciation, useful life and net book value.

Disbursements Finding

Finding V: Missing Documentation and Authorization for Disbursements

Issue: Severalpurchases were missing supporting documentation and/or did not include
documentation ofrequired authorizations.

Criteria:

Condition:

The FMS Procurement Policy requires that all purchases be properly
initiated, reviewed, authorized, documented and tracked.

During our analysis of38 disbursements, we identified several instances
where the Chapter's disbursement documentation was not in
compliance with the requirements of FMS. Specifically, we identified
the following:
a) Twenty instances where the purchase was made prior to the

approval being obtained on the Fund Approval Form. In addition,
during our capital expenditure testing, we identified an additional
four purchases where prior authorization was not on file.

b) Twelve instances where there was no documentation ofthree
quotes being obtained prior to the purchase and there was no
documentation of the reason for the missing quotes.

c) Eight instances where the receiving report was not on file and one
instance where the receiving report was not signed.
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Effect:

Cause:

Recommendation:

d) Four instances where there was not adequate documentation on file
to support a fiiel purchase to determine which vehicle the fiiel was
for.

e) Three instances where the Chapter was unable to provide any
support for the disbursement.

Disbursements were not adequately documented and authorized
resulting in an increased risk ofChapter funds being utilized for
unapproved purposes or purchased items being misappropriated. In
addition, inadequate controls in the disbursement process and missing
supporting documentation prevents the Chapter from proving that
Chapter funds were used appropriately in the event that accusations
arise.

The second approver on the Fund Approval Forms is the
Secretary/Treasurer, who does not come onsite to the Chapter often
enough to approve all purchases prior to the purchase being made. The
Chapter did not have procedures in place to ensure that all
disbursements were properly supported by the required quotes,
receiving documentation and other support.

Require that all purchases are approved prior to the purchase being
made. If the Secretary/Treasurer is not available to go onsite to approve
purchases more often, consider developing an electronic (email)
approval process for purchases or assessing the need for an alternate
approver. Chapter management should consider developing a
disbursement checklist to be utilized to ensure that all required
documentation and approvals are on file prior to processing a
disbursement. The checklist could be attached to the disbursement

support and checked for completeness prior to check signature.

New Hire Finding

Finding VI: Inadequate Hiring Documentation

Issue: Consistent documentation was not onfile to support the application, interview and hiring
process.

Criteria: The FMS Personnel Policies require that all applicants indicate on the
official application form whether they are related to any employee, and
this information will be used to determine possible conflicts of interest
(Section III). Adequate documentation ofthe interview process is
pertinent to show that conflicts of interest did not occur. The FMS also
requires that all vacant positions be advertised for a minimum of 10
working days (Section IV) and that the CSC approve all hiring decisions
(Section II). Internal department policies require the use of an
unbiased/unrelated interview panel be used and that upon hire, certain
required documentation be obtained.
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Condition:

Effect:

Cause:

Recommendation:

During the analysis of 17 new hire files, we found that the Chapter was
not consistently following the FMS and internal policies related to the
application, interview and new hire processes. Specifically, we found:

a) Ten instances where documentation was not on file to support that
the position was posted for the required ten working days.

b) Eleven instances where the interview process was not adequately
documented including a lack of documentation ofwho the
interview panel was or a group interview process was utilized
without a set policy for doing so.

c) Fourteen instances where the new hire file was missing required
documentation such as a W-4, documentation that the minimum
requirements were met, missing CSC approval, and/or other
required support. In two ofthese instances, the new hire file could
not be located.

In addition, the Chapter employment application did not have an option
for the applicant to indicate whether they were related to any ofthe
current Chapter employees. Finally, there were no set policies regarding
the requirements to participate in the Summer Youth Education
Program (SYEP), such as age or school enrollment, and the support that
must be submitted to show that an applicant meets the requirements.

The Chapter's documentation would not be adequate to support that
unbiased and fair hiring decisions were being made, which could result
in claims against the Chapter that could not be easily refuted.

The Chapter was utilizing a file checklist to organize new hire
information; however, it was not being utilized effectively and/or being
reviewed for completeness. There were no formal policies and
procedures in place for the interview process, resulting in inconsistent
documentation. The Chapter does not have P/Ps in place to document
the requirements ofthe interview and hiring process.

The current new hire checklist should be updated to include required
interview documentation. The required documentation should include
enough to show who the interviewers were, what factors were
considered in making a hiring decision, and the outcome ofthe
interview process. A formal review process should be implemented to
ensure that the checklist is appropriately completed and that all
interview and new hire documentation and required approvals are on
file prior to an employee's first day ofwork at the Chapter. The
informal internal P/Ps should be formalized and documented and should

address the group interview process and what documentation must be
kept on file for all applicants.
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Financial Assistance Finding

Finding VII: Lack of Financial Assistance Eligibility Documentation

Issue: Severalfinancial assistancefiles did not contain required eligibility documentation and/or
were not processed in accordance withpolicy.

Criteria: The FMS Fiscal Policies require that all awards of financial assistance
be adequately documented and approved. FMS also requires that
checks be made payable to a vendor/institution and assistance be
limited to one per family per year unless extraordinary circumstances
occur and required approvals are obtained. In addition, the Veteran's
Affairs Committee policies require that applicants attend a Veteran's
Committee meeting and complete the required application
documentation and that the Committee approve the assistance, as
documented in the meeting minutes, prior to disbursement of Veteran
assistance funds.

Condition:

Effect:

During our analysis of30 financial assistance files, including two
building, 14 scholarship, and 14 Veteran awards, we identified several
documentation issues including:
a) General—Twenty-five instances where the file did not contain

adequate documentation ofone or more of the following
requirements: (1) The reason the assistance was provided, (2)
Chapter approval of the checks being made payable to veterans
rather than to vendors/institutions, and (3) Documentation of
required approvals prior to payment.

b) Building—^Two instances where the file contained at least one of
the following conditions: (1) No income verification was on file,
(2) Assistance paid exceeded the allowable ceiling.

c) Scholarship—One instance where official transcripts were not
included in the file.

d) Veterans—Eleven instances where the file contained at least one
ofthe following conditions: (1) Missing required approvals, (2)
Missing sign-in during the Veterans Committee meeting, (3)
Missing required documentation ofapproval in the meeting
minutes, (4) Insufficient documentation regarding changes to
ceiling amounts, (5) Multiple financial hardships received within
a 12 month period without adequate documentation of the
reasoning and approval, (6) No voter registration on file, (7)
Assistance paid exceeded ceiling amount, and (8) Missing
Financial Assistance form.

The lack ofdocumentation related to the financial assistance

application and award process can result in biased, or the appearance
of biased, and/or inconsistent awarding of financial assistance funds.
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Cause:

Recommendation(s):

The Chapter did not have controls in place to ensure that each type of
financial assistance award was supported by all required application,
approval and disbursement documentation. In addition, there was no
tracking process to ensure that those receiving the funds did not
exceed the established ceilings.

A checklist should be developed that addresses the requirements for
each type of financial assistance awarded by the Chapter. The
checklist should be completed prior to the disbursement ofany
financial assistance award. A formal review process, to ensure that the
checklist was completed and that all required support is on file,
should be implemented. A financial assistance spreadsheet should be
maintained to track who received financial assistance, the amount,
and the date to ensure that the set ceilings or number of awards
permitted are not exceeded without adequate reasoning and support.

Emergency Fund Finding

Finding VIII: Incorrect Expenditure of Emergency Funds

Issue: Emergencyfund usage requirements are not beingfollowed and documented
appropriately.

Criteria: The FMS Procurement Policies require that purchases made with
emergency fimds be supported by a Declaration of Emergency,
adequate supporting documentation, and Chapter approval, and that
the use of the funds meet specific eligibility requirements to qualify as
an emergency.

Condition: During our testing of20 emergency fund expenditures, we identified
several instances where the use ofemergency funds was either not
adequately supported or approved or did not appear to meet the
eligibility requirements for the use ofemergency funds. Specifically,
we found:

a) Seventeen instances where the expenditure did not appear to be
consistent with the Chapter's emergency response plan including;
(1) Being for the benefit of the whole community, (2) Being
supported by a Declaration ofEmergency, or (3) Meet the
definition ofan "emergency" which is defined as "High
risk/medical, road closures, food and water supplies, livestock
feed, fiiels for heating and cooking, and emergency shelter."

b) One instance where the original receipt/invoice for the
expenditure was not on file and there was no documentation that
prior approval was received prior to the disbursement ofthe
fimds.

c) Four instances where there was no supporting documentation for
the emergency expenditure.

d) One instance where the supporting documentation did not agree
(in amount) to the expenditure recorded.
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Ejfect:

Cause:

Recommendation:

e) Four instances where the expense was for temporary workers to
help with a special event; however, there was no documentation
ofthe workers' pay rates.

Chapter funds designated as "Emergency Funds" are being spent in a
manner that is not consistent with the FMS policies and the Chapter's
emergency response plan. Adequate controls are not in place to ensure
that expenditure documentation is complete and that emergency funds
are only used for qualifying situations.

Chapter management did not appear to clearly understand what types
ofexpenses are approved for the use ofemergency funds. The Chapter
did not have adequate controls in place to ensure that disbursements
were adequately supported.

Chapter management should research and obtain a better
understanding ofthose Chapter expenses that would and would not
qualify for the use ofemergency fUnds. In addition, as referenced in
the recommendation to finding V above, management should consider
developing a disbursement checklist. Consider adding requirements
for those cases when emergency funds are utilized such as (1)
Declaration of Emergency was declared and support is on file, (2) The
reason for the expenditure appears to be consistent with the Chapter's
emergency response plan and the FMS definition of an "emergency,"
and (3) Chapter approval was obtained for the use ofemergency
funds.

Payroll Tax Finding

Finding IX: Payroll Tax Penalties and Late Fees

Issue: The Chapter was notfiling required 941 reports by the applicable due dates resulting in
penalties andfees.

Criteria: The IRS requires that Quarterly 941 reports are filed, and the
associated tax payments are made, within one month after each
calendar quarter-end.

Condition: Since 2006, the Chapter has had nine Quarterly 941 reports that were
not filed timely and resulted in fees and penalties. In addition, the
September 30, 2009 report has not been filed to date.

Effect: There were approximately $12,000 of fees and penalties incurred due
to the late filings, and this amount was outstanding as of the time of
the audit. In addition, additional tax, fees and penalties are expected
on the unfiled 2009 report.

Cause: Several tax returns were either filed late or not filed by prior Chapter
management. The Chapter is in the process of getting caught up on
these past fees and penalties and unfiled reports.
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Recommendation(s): Chapter Management should immediatelypay all past due penalties
and fees and file the 2009 941 report to ensure that additional costs
are not incurred. A process should be developed to ensure that
following each quarter-end, the 941 reports are prepared, reviewed
and submitted by the applicable IRS deadlines.

The above represents the items that constitute significant conditions. Other, less significant items
were addressed with management during the audit and are not included.

We received excellent cooperation and assistance from the Jeddito Chapter personnel during the
course ofour testing. We very much appreciate the courtesy and cooperation extended to our
personnel. We would be pleased to meet with you to discuss our findings and answer any
questions.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
September 3,2015
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Elizabeth Begay, CIA, CFE
AUDITOR GENERAL

OFFICE OFAUDITOR GENERAL

P.O. BOX 708

Window Rock, Arizona 86S1S

Dear Mrs. Begay:

TheJeddito Chapterhas received afinal draficopy ofthe audit conductedbyREDWLLCfor the
period beginning October 1,2013 and ending December 31,2014.

In review of the audit report, we are in agreement to some of the findings for which we will
develop a Corrective Action Flan based on the recommendations made by REDWLLC andyour
office. Additionally, there are also some disputedfindings that we had previously addressed
and submitted documentation and justification related to the finding. However, there is no
indication that the additionalJustification we provided were reviewed and considered.

Our position and response to the auditfindings are:

FINDING /: Lack OfControl over Hay Inventory
Weare in agreement with thefinding. Yes, we have conductedphysical inventory but not on a
consistent basis. Dailylogs are kept in thefront office not the warehouse ofbales on hand.

FINDINGIJ: Missing Documentation ofHay In ven toiy Purchases
We are in agreement with the finding. An effort is made to obtain three quotes. There were
times that the third vendor did not respond in a timely manner so we preceded with the
purchase. We did utilize Emergency Funds but all revenues were all re-deposited back into
Fund 17.

FINDING III: Lack ofControls over Hay Sales including Cash Receipts
We are in partial agreement with thefinding. Upon purchase of hay, each customer isgiven a
pre-numbered receipt. In addition (although not required), a colored ticket with number is
given to customer, which is retained by the loader to sign offon and return at the end of the
dayfor reconciliation with cash receipts. A daily log sheet is kept in thefront office with a
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running totalofbalesonhand There are times that theAMS istheonfypersonnel in theoffice
Jbr thedayandsegregation ofduties^notpossible. Sheprovidescustomerservice byaccepting
p/ymentand delivery ofgoods. We wouldhaveveryupsetcustomersifwehad to teil them to
comeback later in die day or the next day to pick up their goods. TheDaify CashierBalance
Sheetiscompleted bypersonnel closing outdie registerJbr dieday. Attimes, thereisonfy one
personnel in the office. This log is reconciled with the cash receiptbook and cash on hand.
There wasa miscommunication between theAMSand ITG aboutproceduresJbr enteringcash
receipts. AMSwas told t^ent^rby dates notreceiptnumber. She didso, butlaterwas told that
thesecashreceiptswereto beenteredbycashreceiptnumber(which she waspracticingprior).
Thishas been corrected and all aish receiptsare nowentered byreceipt numbers.

FINDING iVi Inadequate TracMSng ofl^xedAssets andInventory
We are In partialagre&nentoftheJinding. Allassetshadbeen toggedwtth theexception ofthe
heavyequipmentat the timeofaudit Everyfiscalyear, an annual Chapt^ExposureSummary
iscompletedandsubmitted toDepartmentofRisk Management toobtain insurance coverage.
On an annual basis a physical inventoryJbrJeddtto Chapter is done, reviewed and signed by
Community Services Coordinator. The Department ofRisk Management willsend invoiceJbr
premium to the chapter upon review and approval of a Chapter^^posure Summary. The
Jeddito Chapter has been receiving their invoice and paying the premium to obtain insurance
coverageJbr diopter assetsonayearlybasis. The untagged heayyequipmenthavetaggedand
all pertinent information (serial no., etc.)has beenput onfile

FINDING V: Missing Documentation andAutiiorizationfor Disbmvements
Weare in agreementwith theJinding.

FINDING VI: InadequateHiring Docummtotion
We are inpartialagreementwiththeJinding. Timeline wasoftheessencein theSummerYouth
Project wherewe postedopeningsfor 8 daysand dida group interviewwhich includedwritten
questionnaire, orientation ofprogram, etc. to a group ofZS h^h school and collie students.
Noofficialswere availablefor interview,so this group interview session was conducted by CSC
and AMS Sign in sheets, copy ofquestionnaire, flyer were presented as documentation. Yes,
therewereforms missing but have since been located andfiledin thefolders ofallyouthand
PEPparticipants.EachJob opening is advertised withflyer indicating the application intake
dates; hourfy wage;Job description and minimum qualification; duration ofJob. Upon hire,
there are otherforms that is completed byemployee suchas W-4, etc. The chapter personnel
andchapterofficialspracticefoimess in theinterviewandselection ofemployees. The chapter
personnelmakes everyeffort to have an interview panel that consistofstanding commixtee,
officials, chapterpersonnel CHR and communitymemberswhen they are available to assist

FINDING Vtt: Ixidc ofFinemtialAssistanceNlgibtH^Documentation
Weare disputirtg a portion ofthefindings. Financialassistance rendered to recipients were in
accordance with poliqy and proceduresfor StudentScholarship and Veterans. Copies ofln-
House Plan of Operation for Scholarship and Veterans Assistance were submittedfor review
andcontideration. There isnoindication that these wereJufly reviewedandconsidered.
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FINDING Yimi: mcorreaEbipendimre ofEinergentyFunds
We are inagreement with thefindings. Wefollowed advisementbydieJbrmer LGSC toutili^
the Emergency Funds when needed topayforday to dcy operational costfor heating, cooling,
etc.for tiie Chapterand tiieSenior Citizen due tolimitedLand ClaimsFunds. Thesefimds were
also use topurchase hay andreplenished with revenues derivedfirom it

FINDING IX: Payroll TaxPenalties andLcde Fees
We are inagreement with tiiefindings. All tiietaxissues werefor taxyears2006-2009 in the
amountofan estimated$27,000. Thecurrentchapter administration inherited this in2010and
madean efibrt to resolve as much as Idicy could with limitedfunds. Today, tiiere remains a
balance of$7,500.

TheJeddito Chapter will work on a Corrective Action Plan to resolve titefindings Thankyou
foryour time and assistance in tiiis matter.

Sincerely,

Teny^. Yazzie, President

Xc: RodgerPaul,Vice PresidentJeddito Chapter
NancitaBahe-N&g, Secretary-Treasurer,Jeddito Chapter
Alton Shepherd, CouncilDelegate
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